
Ybur Travel Guide

into and around the City
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aCity Access

City Bypass
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Melbourne is on the move. Construction of Swanston St. Walk will include

the installation of widened bluestone footpaths,The city is undergoing a period of great change
the planting of trees and other substantialdesigned to regenerate and revitalise Melbourne.

improvements. These changes will be completed inNew shops, restaurants, amenities and nightlife make
September 1992, when Swanston St. Walk will be

now the best time to rediscover and enjoy the city.
officially opened.

Part of that change includes the creation of Swanston
It is symbolic that in the very heart of our city.',St. Walk from March 28.  we are

creating the space for Melbourne’s greatest asset-
The new pedestrian precinct will be a great boost for its people.
the prosperity of our city. Shoppers, city workers and

Melbourne Now is the world’s most liveable city and atourists will have a better environment to enjoy their
city for you!

time in town. Swanston St. Walk is a key link in the
continuing evolution of Melbourne as a world class city.

This brochure provides a comprehensive guide to

vastly improved city bypass and access routes, city car

parks and public transport services. It demonstrates

clearly that the needs of motorists are being met and

that public transport continues to provide direct

access to the city for commuters and shoppers.

MELBOURNESwanston St. Walk Is part of a much broader plan
to give the heart of Melbourne a tremendous service

and retailing boost. It will be good for Melburnians,

good for business and good for tourists.
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City Bypass

Why Use These Streets?
The nominated Bypass Routes provide the mostIf you are driving and your final destination is not the

direct routes around the city.city, the fastest way around is to use the nominated

Bypass Routes by following the signs. Traffic signals favour these routes rather than less

important routes which cross them.These routes are clearly indicated by new large Green

and Yellow “CITY BYPASS” signs. These routes have been improved to cater for

increased traffic by removal of parking, extension ofThese signs are positioned on major streets to clearly

clearway times, and provision for tow-away ofadvise you of the direction to take.

wrongly parked vehicles.
The Bypass Routes are:

The City Bypass Routes provide connections
Eastern Freeway/Alexander Parade

between Freeways:Punt Road/Hoddle Street

-Punt Road/Victoria Parade/Flemington RoadVictoria Street/Parade
connect the South-Eastern Arterial to the

Lansdowne Street/Brunton Avenue

Tullamarine Freeway.
Kings Way/King Street

- Hoddle Street/Punt Road connect the Eastern
Footscray Road

Freeway to the South-Eastern Arterial.Alexandra Avenue/
- Batman Avenue/Alexandra Avenue/Sturt Street

Swan Street Bridge/Batman Avenue
connects the South-Eastern Arterial to the

West Gate Freeway.
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If you are driving, and your final destination is in the city,

the quickest way is to use the improved Access Routes.
jOUMONTBDJJ^j

mThese routes are clearly indicated by new large Blue

and Yellow “CITY ACCESS” signs.

Lansdowne Street
Queens RoadThese signs are positioned on major streets to clearly

The role of Lansdowne Street
advise you of the direction to take. Motorists will not be

turn
permitted to

right from Queens Road into

Lorne Street in the evening traffic
peak between 4 pm and 6.30
Motorists

pm.

are advised to turn

as a bypass route has been

enhanced by the removal ofThe improved City Access Routes are:
parking in the centre of the road.

St Kilda Road/Southbank Blvd. extending some “No Standing'

right
at Union Street to gain access to

St. Kilda Road and other locations

to the east. Similar right turn

Kingsway at

Albert Road and Sturt Street in the

Northbound motorists on Kineswav

can still turn right at Park Street

and southbound motorists can still
turn right at York Street.

zones and the banning of rightQueens Bridge/William Street
turns from Lansdowne Street into

Wellington Parade
Wellington Parade.

Albert Street

LegendRoyal Parade
Parliament '

ParkingP
The University end of Swanston Street

City BypassLatrobe Street

— City Bypass
(Upgraded Routes)Lonsdale Street

City Access

Why Use These Streets? City Access
(Upgraded Routes)

● Special signs advising the location of city car parks
City Access

will be placed on these routes.
W/f Train

● Traffic signals favour these routes.
Batman Avenue at Swan Street

● These routes have been improved to cater for

increased traffic by extension of clearway times.

Batman Avenue traffic can no

longer cross the Swan Street

Queens Bridge intersection and continue alongand removal of parking.
Batman Avenue. Motorists heading

A total redesign and

of the intersectio
Bridge area

reconstruction

os at the Queens
provides a bio

'wprovement to the levol ̂
<«r .11 ,r„n.

Street to Queens Bridge has h
constructed and thetrln,*

FlindersStreethavere
to provide an

m

in

en relocated

into the city on Batman Avenue

Parking made easier can still turn left onto the Swan

Street Bridge. Motorists can enter
Central Melbourne has one of the most extensive inner

the South-Eastern Arterial from

city car parking networks of any city in Australia. the city using the existing route of

Alexandra Avenue, Swan Street
The car parks are located centrally on major streets

with easy access and there is a lot of aval lable car space

Bridge and Batman Avenue.

The changes at this intersection

have resulted in less delay and
in the city.

congestion on this route.

Some of the centre-of-road parking has been removed

to help improve traffic flow, so if you drive to the city,

plan the trip ahead to best utilise the car parks available.

Special signage will indicate where parking is available.

For additional information about Access and

Bypass routes ring VICROADS Traffic

Information Line 345 4500.
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Public Transport into and around the city

The Met runs thousands of tram, train and bus trips in

and out of the city each day with plenty of connections
Special “Keep Clear" zones will be an important feature

to local services in the suburbs.
of each tram stop in Swanston St. Walk. No service

vehicle or taxi may enter these zones whileThere are frequent tram services on most major streets tram

commuters are boarding.in the central city, making travel to work, shops and

entertainment easy.
Free train travel for bikes off-peak, weekends and

public holidays.Free park and ride facilities are available at many

suburban stations.

For timetable information and a destination guide ring 617 0900

Public

Transportcctonca^ A Guporatiou
GROWING TOGETHER
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